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National Adoption Month

Addressing Black Youth’s Hair Care Needs While Building New Families

By Peter Bramble

I

t is a well-established fact that
education is the passport to success
in America. If that is true, then the
schools, its teachers and management—
school boards and local governments—
have the keys to helping our children, of
all races and social status, to navigate
their way to success.
From all the reports we are receiving,
American Public Schools charged with
the responsibility of educating children
are failing massively. This is very
troubling, especially, at this time, when
on the global stage, lesser nations are
beating Americans in Math, Reading and
Science at an embarrassing rate. In some
areas, American students are scoring
near the bottom or at best in the middle.
China and India are beating us
academically, coming and going. And
that cannot be seen as good news for the
future of America on the world stage.
Wherever the problems lay, they must
be corrected and very soon. We must
take a quick look at the curriculum,
funding, management and societal
norms if we are to get a handle on the
problem and correct it before more of
our children are harmed.
The Curriculum: what should we be
teaching children in our schools today if
they are to be adequately prepared to
compete with children from other
nations in the world economy? The old
answer was very clear: Reading, Writing
and Arithmetic. But while those basics
are necessary and foundational, the new
curriculum for our times needs to be
built around the STEMs—science,
technology, engineering and math.
Continued on page 12

Cosmetologist Shauntavia Logan, a future adoptive parent Dina Brown, and Rob’s Barbershop Community Foundation’s
Managing Director Robert Cradle pose with the blow dryer and practice mannequin. Brown received training and supplies
free of charge for a haircare session held at Textures Hair Salon located in Odenton, Md. to support her needs to learn hair
grooming techniques for African American children who are in her care. During National Adoption Month in November, it
is a prime time to remember that many children of color are waiting for forever homes. Post-adoption services—including
hair grooming— help support prospective African American, Caucasian, and others who seek to support youth.
(See artcle on page 13) Courtesy Photo/Robert Cradle

CCBC awarded $30,000 grant and 100 laptops from Comcast for workforce development
Baltimore County, Md.— Community
College of Baltimore County (CCBC) is
the recipient of a $30,000 grant and 100
new laptops from Comcast. The grant
will help students who lack resources
through the college’s Student
Emergency Aid Fund while the laptops
will go to students enrolled in CCBC
certificate and adult literacy education
programs.
Officials from Comcast presented
CCBC with the donation and helped to
distribute the laptops on Thursday,
November 11, 2021, outside the
Administration Building at CCBC Essex
Campus.
“Providing today’s workforce with the
skills and tools to succeed in today’s
increasingly digital world is a key
priority for us as we continue our efforts
to help close the digital divide,” said
Misty Allen, VP of Government and
Regulatory Affairs for Comcast’s
Beltway Region. “We’re thrilled to be
supporting CCBC in an effort to
increase economic mobility and
opportunities for the adult learners in its
programs.”
Beyond the financial grant and laptop
donation, Comcast is focused on
increasing digital equity with its Internet
Essentials program, the nation’s largest

The $30,000 grant awarded to CCBC will support the Student Emergency Aid
Fund and the laptops will be given to students enrolled in Adult Literacy
Education Programs. (Above) On Thursday, November 11, 2021, the laptops
were distributed to the students outside the Administration Building at CCBC
Essex Campus.
Courtesy Photo/Comcast
and most comprehensive broadband
adoption effort for low-income
households. Over the past 10 years,
Internet Essentials has connected a
cumulative total of 192,000
Baltimoreans.
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Comcast is also supporting
the Emergency Broadband
Benefit (EBB), a temporary benefit
program from the federal government
designed to help qualified low-income
households with a credit of up to $50 per

month (up to $75/month for customers
in Tribal Lands) until the program’s
funding runs out. This gives new and
existing customers the opportunity to
apply the credit to all tiers of Xfinity
Internet service, including the full
monthly cost of Internet Essentials.
Throughout the pandemic, CCBC has
made every effort to lessen the burden
on students by keeping its doors open
for those who found remote learning
challenging, providing tuition-free
opportunities for students and making
online on-campus labs available for
those who lacked Internet service. The
donation from Comcast increases
CCBC’s ability to connect students with
resources that can help them be more
successful in their academic pursuits.
“We are thankful to Comcast Internet
Essentials for the laptops and their
generous donation to our Student
Emergency Aid Fund,” said CCBC
President Dr. Sandra Kurtinitis. “Our
Emergency Fund helps provide
assistance with rent, food,
transportation, counseling and other
human services when they are
struggling. We want our students to be
successful, and we make their needs a
priority.”
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15th Annual Ernest Gaines
Award winner is Nathan
Harris for debut novel,
The Sweetness of Water
Baton Rouge, La.—Seattle writer
Nathan Harris’ debut novel, The
Sweetness of Water, has won the
2021 Ernest J. Gaines Award for
Literary Excellence, presented annually
by the Baton Rouge Area Foundation to
an emerging African American fiction
writer. The winner receives $15,000 to
support continuing his craft.
The 15th annual Gaines Award will be
presented to Harris on January 25, 2022
at the Manship Theatre at the Shaw
Center for the Arts at 6:30 p.m. The
award is given to honor the late Ernest
Gaines, whose stories gave voice to
African Americans in rural areas.
“I’m deeply honored to have been
awarded the Ernest J. Gaines Award for
Literary Excellence,” said Harris. “Mr.
Gaines’ fiction continues to move
readers around the world, but equally
important is the impact he had, on a
personal level, with communities all
across Louisiana and the world. His
mission was to promote literacy and a
love of literature, and I do not take it
lightly that I now have an opportunity to
further that mission. I follow in Mr.
Gaines’ footsteps and the footsteps of
previous winners of this award, and that
is the greatest distinction of all.”
Harris’ novel tells a story set in the
waning days of the Civil War. The tale is
about an unlikely bond between two
freedmen who are brothers and the
Georgia farmer whose alliance will alter
their lives, and his, forever.
In reviewing the book, the Washington
Post called it a “miracle,” particularly
because it was, written by a young
author. Harris is 29.
Harris graduated in 2020 with a
master’s in fine arts from the Michener
Center at the University of Texas. Before
winning the Gaines Award, he was a
recipient of the University of Oregon’s
Kidd Prize and was a finalist for the
Tennessee Williams Fiction Prize.
Oprah Winfrey selected the winning
book for her global reading club,
helping it break into the New York
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Seattle writer Nathan Harris’ debut
novel, “The Sweetness of Water,” has
won the 2021 Ernest J. Gaines Award
for Literary Excellence. Harris’ novel
tells a story set in the waning days of
the Civil War. Courtesy Photo/Baton
Rouge Area Foundation

Times bestsellers list for two weeks in
July 2021.
The Gaines Award is determined by a
national panel of judges who selected
the winner from 36 entries, a record
number of eligible submissions.
Because of the strength of the
nominated books, the judges short-listed
six entries: The Creatures of Passage by
Morowa Yejidé; The Days of Afrekete by
Asali Solomon; How to Wrestle a Girl
by Venita Blackburn; Libertie by
Kaitlyn Greenidge; The Ones Who
Don’t Say They Love You by Maurice
Carlos Ruffin; and The Prophets by
Robert Jones Jr.
Literary legend Ernest Gaines was a
native of Oscar in Louisiana’s Pointe
Coupee Parish which served as the
setting for many of his novels. During
his lifetime, he received a National
Medal of Arts Award (2013), a
MacArthur Foundation’s Genius Grant,
and the National Humanities Medal
among numerous others. He was a
member of the French Ordre des Arts et
des Lettres. His critically acclaimed
novel “The Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittman” was adapted into a made-forTV movie that won nine Emmy awards.
His 1993 novel “A Lesson Before
Dying” won the National Book Critics
Circle Award for fiction.
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Guest Editorials/Letters
FEMA changing rules that have historically deprived
African Americans of crucial aid
By Stacy M. Brown, NNPA Newswire Senior National Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia
In the past, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)— relied on
deeds to prove that land belonged to disaster victims before sending relief funds.
However, those guidelines proved to deny aid to many African American applicants
whose homes or land were inherited informally without written wills.
But, as first reported by NBC News, the rules quietly have changed.
As floodwaters and the after-effects of Hurricane Ida ravaged Louisiana,
Mississippi, and eventually wreaked havoc in the northeast, FEMA officials
announced that there will be significant changes in how they verify the ownership
status of disaster relief applicants, noting that the objective in making the changes is
to better assist applicants whose property was inherited without a will.
“What we’re trying to do is make sure that we understand each individual situation
is unique and that we need not have a one-size-fits-all approach,” FEMA
Administrator Deanne Criswell told the news outlet.
“We’re going to continue to try to improve our program and make additional changes.
Some of them we can do right away, like this. Some of them will require some
regulatory change,” she said. “But we are really driving hard to make these changes.”
African Americans, particularly those in southern states, have routinely had
difficulty proving property ownership.
Even without a damaging natural disaster, the Gullah Geechee community of St.
Helena Island told the Black Press last year that they were fighting to protect
their lands and the legacy left by their ancestors, who toiled for lifetimes under
the brutal oppression of slavery.
Local tax officials held an auction of some of the property on the island belonging
to families, citing delinquent tax payments that have accumulated over the years.
The descendants who have lived in the Gullah Geechee community, which extends
the coastal areas of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, possessed
deeds but lacked titles to their properties.
Many in the community discovered that their ancestors left no wills and never
possessed a title. That was primarily because of oppressive laws.
The freed slaves were deprived of an education and were at the mercy of White
men who sold the land for as little as $1.25 per acre and never provided appropriate
sale documentation.
“The heirs don’t have a title in their names,” said Sará Reynolds Green, an activist
and farmer who raises produce on the St. Helena plot of land passed down
throughout her family’s generations.
While FEMA’s new rules don’t necessarily apply to St. Helena, they should
provide a more level playing field for African Americans affected by hurricanes,
tornadoes, earthquakes and other disasters.
“Updated guidelines will also expand the options for paperwork renters can submit
to prove that they live at affected properties,” the NBC News team reported.
According to the report, “in addition to a written lease or rent receipts, renters will
now be able to submit documents such as their car registration and letters from local
schools or nonprofits. People in mobile homes will also have the flexibility to
submit a letter from the property’s owner.”

We love to hear from our readers! Connect with us:
Facebook.com/TheBaltimoreTimes
Twitter: @Baltimore_Times
Instagram: @thebaltimoretimes
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Letters to the Editor
Editor:
Re: Historic infrastructure investments
are now law
Today (November 15, 2021), I joined
President Biden as he signed the
Infrastructure Bill into law— the largest
investment in public transit and clean
energy transmission in American history.
It took months of work to get to this
point, but I am proud to say that this
legislation will benefit every member of
Maryland’s 7th Congressional District—
that’s why President Biden came to the
Port of Baltimore just last week to
promote its historic passage.
Here is some of what the new law will
do for you and your family:
-Improve Maryland’s transportation
infrastructure: $4.5 billion invested in
roads, highway, and bridge maintenance.
-Improve Maryland’s Public
transportation: $1.7 billion invested in
the Baltimore public transportation
options in Maryland.

-Expand affordable Internet
access: $100 million will be allocated to
the over 148,000 Marylanders that lack
Internet access.
-Improve Maryland drinking
water: Nearly $850 million will be
spent to ensure access to clean, safe
drinking water to every Marylander.
With the size and scope of this
package, every resident of Maryland’s
7th Congressional District will see
tangible benefits. These are the kinds of
improvements in everyday life that my
Democratic colleagues and I strive to
bring to you and your families, and it’s
an achievement we can all be proud of.
Thank you for allowing me the honor
of delivering progress to the
communities we share and love.
U.S. Rep. Kweisi Mfume (MD-07)
Baltimore, MD.

When sending letters to the editor, your correct name, address
and telephone number must be included with your submission.
Please send your letter to: Letters to the Editor
The Baltimore Times
2530 N. Charles Street, Suite #201, Baltimore, MD. 21218
email: btimes@btimes.com
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Page Opposite/Commentaries
MBE aka Minority Businesses Eliminated:

Thanks to waning interest in Maryland’s MBE program due to lack of oversight, enforcement
By Lou Fields
Thirty years ago, while attending a
meeting of the Baltimore City Board of
Estimates, I met a Minority Business
Enterprise (MBE) warrior known as Jolly.
He was the president of the Maryland’s
Minority Contractors Association. His full
name was Arnold Merion Jolivet, Sr., an
attorney who was an alumnus of Morgan
State University and the University of
Maryland Law School.
I wondered how this dedicated minority
business advocate could have earned the
nickname Jolly. He was at that Board of
Estimates (BOE) meeting raising holy
heck about the lack of Black Business
inclusion on Baltimore City contracts,
which meant the denial of millions of
dollars for Black businesses in the
construction trade and other industries.
Jolly was one of Baltimore’s most revered
fighters and advocates for Black business
inclusion, equity and parity in City and
State procurement contracts.
Today, I am wondering what Jolly would
think about the current state of
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Maryland’s Minority Business Enterprise
program based on the fact that only seven
out of Maryland’s top 22 state agencies
are reaching the state’s procurement goal
of 29 percent. The statewide average is a
little of over 14 percent. African
American businesses and other minorities
are losing out on a BILLION DOLLARS
in annual MBE/WBE revenue. Reviewing
the top 15 state agencies that did over
$100 million in annual contracts, they
collectively averaged 14 percent, less
than 50 percent of the state’s 29 percent
procurement goal in fiscal year 2019.
Blacks and other minority businesses are
losing out on serious money here in
Maryland. This hurts our communities;
our competitiveness; hinders our progress
in creating Black wealth; decreases
employment; entrepreneurial and housing
opportunities; adversely affects
neighborhood and community
development efforts; and seriously erodes
the level of public trust in government
agencies and elected officials. Worse yet,
it sets the breeding ground for criminal
activities that continue to flourish in
neglected and underserved communities.
Two years ago, I was conducting a series
of diversity meetings with the Maryland
Department of Commerce Office of
Tourism Development and the Maryland
Tourism Development Board. Newly
hired Commerce Secretary Kelly Schulz
did not seem surprised nor annoyed that
the agency she was placed in charge of
was only doing three percent towards the
state’s 29 percent MBE procurement goal.
Secretary Schulz has thrown her hat in the
ring as a Republican candidate for
Governor in the next year’s primary.
Leave it to me to check into her agency’s
latest results in MBE procurement. The
2020 annual report of the Governor’s
Office of Small, Minority & Women

Business Affairs (formerly GOMA)
shows that in fiscal year 2019, under the
leadership of Secretary Schulz, her
agency, the Maryland Department of
Commerce did a miserable 9.09 percent
in MBE procurements, less than one third
of our state’s 29 percent goal. Her
campaign literature quotes her saying
“We’ve come a long way over the past
few years, but there is still so much work
to do. I’m running for Governor so we
can fulfill the great promise and potential
of our state.” We have heard that rhetoric
during every campaign season.
I also checked on the MBE record of
another gubernatorial candidate— Peter
Franchot, the long-serving Comptroller of
Maryland. Franchot has been somewhat
of an enigma, a Democrat, but often
siding with the Republican Governor on
matters coming before the Maryland
Board of Public Works.
In January 2019, while looking over the
State Board of Public Works contract
awards, I was searching for detailed
information on Governor Hogan’s
funding allocation for the Harriet Tubman
and Frederick Douglass statues that were
erected in State Capitol Building. While
searching, I ran across a state award from
University Maryland University College
(UMUC) showing it was seeking the
Board of Public Works approval for two
advertising contracts valued at $250
million each— totaling a half a billion
dollars. What perplexed me about these
two digital advertising contracts was the
lack of any MBE/WBE procurement
requirements. UMUC received a waiver
even though Maryland has a mandated
goal of 29 percent for large-scale
procurements.
I held a series of meetings with their
chief Diversity and Inclusion Officer and
they were quite surprised when I

challenged them. Although not much
happened, they did change their name
from UMUC to University Maryland
Global Campus. They continue to receive
major contracts from the Department of
Defense to teach English to American
allies overseas.
Comptroller Franchot was present the day
that the UMUC sought BPW approval of
the two $250 million contracts. He voted
on and approved this injustice without
asking a single question. This cost
MBE/WBE over $150 million in potential
lost revenue. Peter was clearly not
sensitive nor showed any interest in
questioning the lack of minority businesses
inclusion on these two large multimillion
State contracts. For fiscal year 2019, the
GOSMWBA report reveals that Franchot
only reached 15.34 percent of the goal of
29 percent of his Comptroller’s office
procurement contract awards. Yet, he is on
the campaign trail promising Blacks he is
going to be the one who gets Baltimore
fixed once and for all.
Who is questioning the Governor’s use
of executive privilege in awarding
millions in emergency sole source no-bid
contracts during the COVID 19
pandemic? Who is monitoring the young
Mayor’s handling of $641 million dollars
in American Rescue Plan Act funds? Is
his staff experienced in ensuring fairness,
inclusion and equity in such a huge
financial undertaking, especially in a city
with huge financial woes including a City
Hall that has been raided by FBI agents
twice in the last decade over bad money,
deals.
Louis Fields is a freelance journalist
based in Baltimore. Lou hosts the Black
Women Owned Business Showcase &
Marketplace. He can be reached at
bdxradio@gmail.com.
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Looking to have a fried turkey on the table for Thanksgiving?

‘Chef Big Shake’ says leave the cooking to him
By Ursula V. Battle
Looking to serve-up a fried turkey on
Thanksgiving, but don’t want to be
“gobbled up” trying to cook it yourself?
Well Chef Big Shake Shawn Davis says
he has you covered! Chef Davis, creator
of restaurant franchise Big Shakes Hot
Chicken and of Shark Tank fame is also
known for his famous deep-fried
turkeys, and they are available for
delivery through a partnership with
DoorDash.
“During Thanksgiving time, it was
natural to fry turkeys just like we fry
chicken,” said Chef Big Shake,” who
estimates he has fried over 10,000
turkeys of varying flavors. “The
customers loved it so much that we just
continued to do it every year.”
According to Chef Big Shake, his fried
turkeys are tender and juicy on the
inside and just the right amount of crispy
on the outside.
“The turkeys we offer this year are
14-18 pounds,” said the Bay Shore,
Long Island native. “Make sure you
compare size if you are shopping
around. We also inject and season our
turkeys to ensure the perfect flavor. If
you are a ‘spicy person,’ you’ll love our
heat infused options. Try CryBaby®
(mild) or Rambo which is on the hotter
side. If ‘spicy; isn’t your thing, go for
our Classic or Garlic Parmesan.”
For those opting to fry their own
Thanksgiving turkey, Chef Big Shake
offered these safety tips to avoid
explosions or other incidents.
“The most important element in
making the perfect turkey is being alive
at the end to enjoy it -safety first!” he
said. “Make sure you start with a flat
level surface. You need to be at least
fifteen feet away from your home or
other structures. Be sure that your turkey
is not still frozen and completely
thawed. Do not overfill your fryer with
oil.
“Additionally, wear goggles to protect
your eyes and gloves to protect your
hands. Last and most importantly, have a
grease-rated fire extinguisher nearby. Do
not use water! If you’re sure you have
Page 6

(Left) Chef Big Shake Shawn Davis, creator of restaurant franchise Big Shakes Hot Chicken and of Shark Tank fame is
also known for his famous deep-fried turkeys, which are available for delivery through a partnership with DoorDash.
(Right) Chef Davis’ Deep-Fried Turkey— tender and juicy on the inside and just the right amount of crispy on the outside.
Courtesy Photos
all that down, consider injecting your
turkey for the best flavor! Even better,
order a Turkey from me and I’ll handle
the work.”
Chef Big Shake started cooking in a
professional kitchen when he was
12-years-old. In just seven years in his
seasonal position, he had worked his
way from up from dishwasher to head
chef. He explained how he got his name
“Big Shake.”
“When I was a teenager and finally
promoted from dishwasher to the line, I
was nervous at first and my hands would
shake,” he recalled. “The kitchen staff,
who were like family, gave me the name
Big Shake.”
From 1989 to 1991, Chef Big Shake
attended Norfolk State University in
Virginia, where he studied Hotel and
Restaurant Management. Years later and
married to his wife Robin, their then
10-year-old daughter, received a
pamphlet at school promoting
vegetarianism. When she got home, the
youngster declared that she wanted to
eliminate all meats, except seafood from
her diet. Hence, Chef Big Shake’s first
creation, the ‘Original Shrimp Burger,’

was born. In May 2011, Chef Big Shake
appeared on ABC’s Shark Tank, giving
his shrimp burgers and the company
national exposure.
“It’s been a journey I am grateful for,”
said Chef Big Shake on life after Shark
Tank. “I continue to receive support
from the show’s viewers, and I cannot
calculate the number of opportunities
that have come my way due to my
appearance on the show.”
Chef Big Shake said his turkeys are
available year-round, but if you are
looking to have one for Thanksgiving,
it’s best to order right away.
“If customers have space in their
freezers, they should order now to
ensure that we don’t sell out,” he said.
“If they do not have space, our last
available shipping date will be
November 20. Your turkey will arrive
frozen on Wednesday just in time to
thaw and reheat. All the prep is already
done. You will just place your turkey in
the oven to reheat. All items come with
instructions.
“To order, customers can visit the Big
Shake’s Hot Chicken - Thanksgiving
Pop-Up via the Shipping carousel on
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DoorDash and select the Deep-Fried
Turkey. Orders will be packed and
shipped in a reusable cooler and once
delivered, all you have to do is follow
the simple preparation instructions, pop
it in the oven, and enjoy!”
His Deep Fried and Smoked Turkeys
cost $129 and come in a variety of
flavors. He said that sides are also
available as an add-on option.
The successful entrepreneur offered
this Thanksgiving message: “Reflect on
the past two years we all just
experienced and be grateful for the
family and friends that are still here.
Make sure you tell people you love them
as often as possible. These are times
when families and friends have to stick
together more than ever. Celebrate
everyday like it will be your last. Be
grateful every day you have a chance to
see the sun again.”
To order or for more information, visit
https://www.doordash.com/store/bigshake%E2%80%99s-thanksgiving-turke
ys—-only-on-doordash-san-francisco2456140/
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Ravens look to make
adjustments vs. blitz
By Tyler Hamilton
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The Baltimore Ravens’ 22-10 loss to
the Miami Dolphins was a frustrating
experience on multiple levels. The
offense struggled their way to only one
touchdown. Most of the issues came
against Miami’s zero, blitz package.
The Dolphins sacked Ravens
quarterback Lamar Jackson four times
for a loss of 28 yards. They also had
Jackson under constant pressure.
“We were not prepared the way we
need to be prepared,” Ravens coach
John Harbaugh said after the game last The Dolphins sacked Ravens quarterback
Thursday night. “Our schemes weren’t Lamar Jackson four times for a loss of 28
up to snuff and we weren’t prepared to yards in game on Thursday, November 11,
2021. Photo Credit: Todd Olszewski/
execute the way we needed to.
Getty Images
“That’s something they’ve done all
year. We worked on it all week. We
you make them pay early on, they kind
didn’t have a good enough plan for it,
of get out of there. You know, I think
you know, as a group, and we didn’t
you see towards the end of the game.
execute well with the plan we had.”
Again, they played a great game. But we
Quarterback Lamar Jackson added,
did a lot of things toward the end of the
“They were in Cover Zero the majority
game that I think we needed to
of the whole game. They just got hot
capitalize early on.”
each and every time. I was dropping
The success that Miami had against the
back, just couldn’t do anything about
Ravens will certainly raise some
that.”
eyebrows across the league. Rarely do
The cover zero, blitz is designed to
you see an offense directed by Jackson
rush Jackson into quick decisions that
get stifled to the level where they only
gets him away from designated places
score 10 points. Rest assured there will
he’s supposed to go with the football.
be teams looking to copy the Dolphins’
Jackson finished with 32.5 QBR and
approach. Coach Harbaugh will be
was intercepted once against the
ready for it.
Dolphins.
“We have great ideas against it,”
Jackson sometimes struggled to
Harbaugh said on Monday.
account for an uncovered blitzing
“Schematically, there is nobody who has
defender, which caused him to get
better ideas against anything than we do.
sacked a couple of times. Other times he Certainly, Cover Zero, we have some
tried to get the ball to what appeared to
great answers for it that are going to
be an open receiver but it was tipped at
give people a lot of problems. We just
the line of scrimmage by a blitzing
have to welcome the next time they run
defender.
it. We have to do everything in our
“Cover Zero is like one of those things power to be prepared for it, in terms of
where you have to make them pay, you
being ready to execute against it,
know? And, I don’t think early on we
communicate against it and make big
did that enough,” tight end Mark
plays against it.”
Andrews said. “That’s one of the things,

Stay up-to-date on positive news in the community!
Sign up for The Baltimore Times weekly newsletter at
https://bit.ly/2E5NuM5
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(Family Features) Few things bring
family and friends together quite like the
holidays, and serving up an elegant, seasonal meal centered around a mouthwatering main dish is a recipe for creating
lasting memories with the ones you
love.
Forging a fabulous holiday experience
for the special people in your life starts
with choosing a flavorful, tender cut of
meat to serve as the centerpiece of the
meal. Hand-cut by expert butchers, an
option like Spiral-Sliced Ham from
Omaha Steaks can serve as the focal
point of a memorable holiday dinner.
Flash frozen to capture freshness and
flavor, you can select a standout cut of
meat from the comfort of your home and
have it delivered directly to your door in
time to put together a tender, juicy main
course.
Find more holiday recipe inspiration
at OmahaSteaks.com/blog/recipes.
Recipes courtesy of Omaha Steaks
Executive Chef David Rose

Rum and Cola Holiday Ham

Dijon-Herb Prime Rib Roast
with Garlic Butter Mushrooms

Garlic Butter Mushrooms:
6 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 cup small diced yellow onion
4 fresh garlic cloves, minced
1 pound button mushrooms, cleaned and
quartered
1pinch kosher salt, plus additional, to
taste, divided
1pinch ground black pepper, plus
additional, to taste, divided
1/2 cup chicken stock
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
1/4 cup finely chopped Italian parsley

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 3 hours
Servings: 4-6
Dijon-Herb Rub:
1/4 cup minced fresh Italian parsley
1/4 cup minced fresh oregano
1/4 cup minced fresh thyme leaves
1/4 cup minced fresh rosemary leaves
3 fresh garlic cloves, minced
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1/2 cup canola oil
1 teaspoon kosher salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/4 teaspoon smoked paprika
Prime Rib Roast:
1 Omaha Steaks Boneless Heart of
Prime Rib Roast (4 pounds), thawed
kosher salt, to taste
ground black pepper, to taste
1/4 cup canola oil
Page 8

Prep time: 30 minutes
Cook time: 80 minutes
Servings
Ham:
1 Omaha Steaks Spiral-Sliced Ham (8
pounds)
Glaze:
1 cup cherry fruit spread
3/4 cup dark spiced rum
3/4 cup cola
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1/4 teaspoon kosher salt
To make ham: Thaw frozen ham in refrigerator 24-48 hours. Remove from refrigerator and let ham come to room
temperature, about 30-45 minutes.
Preheat oven to 325 F. Remove ham
from foil and film. Return ham to foil
wrapping and place in oven-safe roasting pan. Roll foil down leaving 2 inches
of foil around bottom of ham.

To make rub: In medium bowl, whisk
parsley, oregano, thyme, rosemary, garlic, Dijon mustard, oil, salt, black pepper
and paprika until well incorporated.
To make prime rib roast: Pat prime rib
roast dry on all sides with paper towels.
Season generously with salt and pepper,
to taste. Allow roast to come to room
temperature about 30 minutes.
Rub Dijon herb rub all over prime rib
roast and allow to stand 10 minutes.
Preheat oven to 250 F.

Place roasting pan with ham in oven
on lower rack and heat uncovered 60-75
minutes, until ham starts to brown.
While ham cooks, make glaze.
To make glaze: In medium saucepot,
whisk fruit spread, rum, cola, Worcestershire sauce, Dijon mustard and salt until

well incorporated. Bring to boil then reduce heat to medium. Simmer over
medium heat 10 minutes then remove
from heat. Cool to room temperature.
During last 15 minutes of cooking,
glaze ham every 5 minutes

In large cast-iron pan, warm oil over
medium-high heat.
Sear roast on all sides until golden
brown, 2-3 minutes per side.
Place seared prime rib on wire racklined sheet pan and place in oven.
Cook until internal temperature is 10 F
below desired cooking doneness.
Rest 15-20 minutes before slicing.
To make mushrooms: In large pan,
warm olive oil over medium-high heat.
Add diced onions and saute about 1
minute.

Add minced garlic and lightly saute
until fragrant, about 20 seconds.
Add mushrooms and pinch of salt and
ground pepper to pan. Saute 3-4 minutes,
or until mushrooms are tender.
Add chicken stock and reduce to onethird in volume, 3-4 minutes.
Add butter and parsley to pan and
saute until butter is melted and incorporated. Immediately remove from heat
and season, to taste, with salt and pepper.
Serve mushrooms with prime rib roast.
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Prepare a delicious turkey for your Thanksgiving dinner table
While there are no laws governing
which dishes must appear on Thanksgiving dinner tables, for many the fourth
Thursday of November simply would
not be complete without turkey. Turkey
can be cooked in various ways, but
roasting might be the most popular
method used by Thanksgiving celebrants.
This recipe for “Herb-Roasted Turkey”
from Yolanda Banks’ “Cooking for Your
Man” (Broadway Books) produces a
mouth-watering bird that’s sure to make
a lasting impression this Thanksgiving.

Herb-Roasted Turkey
Serves 10
12 tablespoons (11⁄2 sticks) unsalted
butter, softened
1⁄4 cup packed fresh flat-leaf parsley
leaves, chopped, plus 4 whole sprigs
1 large sprig fresh rosemary, leaves
chopped, plus 2 whole sprigs
1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme,
plus 4 whole sprigs
15 leaves fresh sage, chopped, plus 3
whole leaves
3⁄4 teaspoon kosher salt, plus more for
the turkey
1⁄2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper, plus more for the turkey
1 15-pound turkey
1 lemon, quartered
8 shallots, peeled and halved
1 head garlic, cloves separated and
peeled
4 cups low-sodium chicken broth or
stock
2⁄3 cup dry white wine
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1. In a small bowl, combine the butter,
chopped parsley, chopped rosemary,
chopped thyme, chopped sage, salt, and
pepper, and mix well.
2. Position a rack in the bottom third
of the oven and preheat the oven to 450
F. Sprinkle the main cavity of the turkey
with salt and pepper. Place the whole
sprigs of parsley, rosemary and thyme
and the sage leaves into the cavity. Add
the lemon, 4 shallot halves and half of
the garlic cloves.
Positive stories about positive people!

3. Starting at the neck end, carefully
slide a hand between the skin and the
breast meat to loosen the skin. Spread 3
tablespoons of the herb butter over the
breast meat under the skin. Tuck the
wing tips under the skin, and tie the legs
together to hold the shape. Season the
turkey generously all over with salt and
pepper.
4. Place the turkey on a wire rack set
in a large roasting pan. Rub 4 tablespoons of the herb butter over the turkey.
Roast about 30 minutes, until golden
brown, and reduce the heat to 350 F.
Baste the turkey with 1⁄2 cup of the
broth. Cover only the breast area with a
sheet of heavy-duty aluminum foil. Scatter the remaining shallots and garlic
cloves in the pan around the turkey.

5. Continue to roast the turkey for
about 11⁄2 hours, basting with 1⁄2 cup of
broth every 30 minutes. Remove the foil
from the turkey breast. Continue to roast
the turkey, basting with pan juices every
20 minutes, about 1 hour longer, until
it’s golden brown and a thermometer inserted into the thickest part of the thigh
registers 165 F. Transfer the turkey to a
platter and brush with 1 tablespoon of the
herb butter. Tent it loosely with foil and let
it rest for 20 minutes before carving.
6. Using a slotted spoon, transfer the
shallots and garlic from the roasting pan
to a plate. Transfer the pan juices to a
medium bowl, then skim off and discard
the fat. Set the pan over two burners on
medium-high heat. Deglaze the pan with
the wine and 1 cup of chicken broth,
scraping up any browned bits.

Bring the sauce to a boil, reduce the
heat to medium, and cook until it’s reduced by half, about 4 minutes. Pour the
sauce into a large measuring glass. Add
the degreased pan juices, and broth, if
necessary, to equal 3 cups of liquid.
7. Blend the flour into the remaining
herb butter until combined. Pour the
broth mixture into a medium saucepan
and bring to a boil. Gradually whisk in
the herb-butter mixture. Add any accumulated juices from the turkey platter
and boil until the gravy thickens enough
to coat a spoon, whisking occasionally,
about 6 minutes. Add the remaining
shallots and garlic to the gravy and simmer for 1 minute. Taste and adjust the
seasonings, if necessary. Serve the
turkey with the gravy.
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Rambling
Rose

Black Arts District Launches Historical Photograph Project Archive
Rosa Pryor Trusty
Hello everyone, I’m hoping everyone
in the sound of my words is healthy and
happy. We hope that you are still wearing your mask and socially distancing
when necessary. This week, I want to
turn my attention to a special event coming up at the Arch Social Club on the
corner of Pennsylvania and North Avenues— “The Historical Photograph
Project Archive Launch,” an initiative of
the Pennsylvania Avenue Black Arts and
Entertainment District, which is seeking
to counter histories of disinvestment that
has exacerbated the loss of cultural
memory for communities in the Pennsylvania Avenue corridor of West Baltimore.
Everyone who knows me, knows for a
fact that I am a believer in preserving
our history in Baltimore so, check this
out! The Historical Photography Project
encourages photographers and residents
living in West Baltimore to contribute
photographs from their personal
archives and to create new images that
contextualize the history, present, and
future of West Baltimore.
The organization seeks to re-imagine
blighted historic sites along the Pennsylvania Avenue corridor in West Baltimore
by designing and installing permanent
photographic flagpole banners, developing an innovative, interactive, and accessible web-based archive and oral history
tool for the capture and repository of
Black cultural memory in West Baltimore, and rendering engaging educational tool kits for K-12 institutions,
nonprofits and community members.
The Historical Photography Project
Archive Launch Event will take place on
Saturday, November 20, 2021 from noon
until 2:30 p.m. at Arch Social Club located at 2426 Pennsylvania Avenue at
the corner of North Avenue. This is a
free event and gives members of the

community an opportunity to bring photographs from their personal collections
that tell the history of Pennsylvania Avenue, and share stories about living,
working and or frequenting arts and entertainment venues on Pennsylvania Avenue or in West Baltimore.
The program will feature speakers,
Charles Tilghman Jr., son of the famous
owner of the Sphinx Club and his son
Kendrick Tilghman, the grandson of the
Sphinx Club founder Charles Tilghman;
photographer Webster Phillips, the
grandson and executor of the estate of I.
Henry Phillips Sr., a notable photographer of African American arts, entertainment and culture and yours truly, Rosa
“Rambling Rose” Pryor-Trusty, entertainment journalist, columnist, entertainment booking agent and promoter and
author of two books. Looking forward
to seeing you to wine and dine at Arch
Social Club. For more information, call
510-228-2080 or 667-312-2099.
I’ve got to go now my friends, but remember if you need me, call me at 410833-9474 or email me
at rosapryor@aol.com. UNTIL THE
NEXT TIME, I’M MUSICALLY
YOURS.
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Lady Brion Gill, founder and executive director of the "Pennsylvania
Avenue Black Arts and Entertainment District."

Welcome and congratulations to the new members of the Myra Grand Chapter
Order of Eastern Star.

Harold Melvin’s Blue Notes are the headliners for a Thanksgiving Weekend Dinner Show Concert on Saturday November 27, 2021, at 7 p.m. at the American Legion Towson Post #22, located at 125 York Road in Towson, Maryland. Also
performing are the Persuaders; James Foster; Kevin Langford Band; Soul
singer; Sharon P; and J’Kar. The host for the event is Rickey Shackleford. Free
set-ups and open bar for two hours.

Coming soon, mark your calendar for
show named, “Hand-Talk” featuring
Greg Hatza on keyboards and Enayet
Hossain-Tabla on Friday, December 3,
2021 at 8 p.m. at An Die Musik, 409 N.
Charles Street. It is a mesmerizing
soundscape of contemporary jazz and
Indian classical music.

Rickey Shackleford, Baltimore’s own
well-known renowned comedian for
over 25 years is hosting the Thanksgiving Dinner Show Concert at the
American Legion Towson Post #22,
located 125 York Road on Saturday,
November 27, 7-11 p.m. For more information, call 443-857-2771
Positive stories about positive people!
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Educating Our Children, Modern Day Civil Rights
though we spend more per student than
they do.
My conclusion: do the STEM
curriculum and add only language which
includes reading, writing, grammar and
comprehension. In this call for our
nation to catch-up with global standards,
the teaching class schedule must be
dedicated mainly to the STEMs and
Language. ALL other courses should be
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in matters of education, self-esteem
means self-judgment which equals selfgrading! And if we think about that
concept critically, we will discover that
no one can actually teach a truly selfesteemed student. Such have already
judged themselves able and such are
often unteachable. That is why I push
other concepts like self-confidence and
self-assurance, instead of self-esteem. In
matters of education, the teacher, not the
student, does the esteeming and only
after mastery over the subject matter at
hand has been demonstrated by the
ability of the student to teach others or
pass the dreaded test of competence.
It is apparent therefore that our schools
must return to the old and tested way of
“teaching to the test.” But the test must
measure whether the student has
transferred the “teaching” from their
engagement in a series of activities with
beginnings, middles and endings, to the
stage of transfer of a capacity to the
student.
Now, the arguments abound against
teaching to the test. But, unless we
return to that model, we are destined to
fail. The rest of the world teaches to the
test. In the Caribbean, that is exactly
what they do and amazingly many
students from Jamaica score the perfect
number on SAT and have been doing
this for decades. Why? Because the
student never knows exactly where the
test question is coming from, the student
must gain proficiency over the entire
subject matter. One cannot teach to the
test successfully until the entire subject
area is completely covered. And in the
STEM subjects, precision is required.
Theorems and formulas must be learned
so that they can be applied. In math, the
student would better understand the
formulas that apply and be able to apply
them when required. That is what the
other nations of the world are busy
doing while American education is
mostly about “woke” issues: gender
identity, racial equity etc. The Chinese
and Indians do not waste educational
time on givens like gender and other
“woke” issues. They are concentrating
on the essentials of education, and they
are whipping American children even

GU

Continued from page 1
There is a lot of talk about
emphasizing STEM curricula in the
schools, but that seems to be only talk.
In many major school districts around
the country, most students cannot pass
their grade in math and reading. Seems
as though the schools are somehow
graduating literal illiterates and foisting
them on the communities they serve.
It appears that the downward trend
began when the buzz concepts in
education became anything that
advocated against “teaching to the test.”
The educational geniuses who were
graduating from schools of education
attached to famous universities were
sure that “teaching to the test” was a bad
thing. I never held that view. If one is
not teaching to the “test of competency”
what is the goal of educating?
See, teachers teach (teaching is an
activity with a beginning, a middle and
an end) and students learn. But learning
is NOT an activity. Learning is a
capacity which comes only after the
student can say “I got it” and can
thereafter teach himself and others. I
learned that trick in elementary school
where I used to try and teach slower
children what I already understood
simply to make sure I truly ‘got it’ and
could communicate what I learned to
others, until they could with delight say:
“I got it!”
Teachers might be very busy teaching
whatever they are teaching, but it is
obvious that their students are not
learning because they cannot say “I got”
and then show that to others by teaching
them or passing exams that demonstrate
that they indeed ‘got-it.’ As far as I am
concerned, unless the student can
demonstrate that what is taught turns
into a capacity that they then have for
the rest of their lives, no effective
teaching ever took place.
Then, there is such joy and delight in
the eyes of those students who can say
and demonstrate through testing or
themselves teaching others, that breeds
what the trend setters used to call selfesteem. Now, self-esteem, to my
thinking, is a very bad concept. To hold
one in esteem is to pass a judgment, and

reduced to survey courses covering
history, politics, civics, et al. Cliff notes
can handle those subjects for the
duration of time we dedicate to catching
up with the world in educating our
children. Ninety five percent of class
scheduling must be dedicated to the
STEMs taught to the test. And five
percent to the other stuff that could be
handled by the Church and families.
Let’s Go America!
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National Adoption Month

Addressing Black Youth’s Hair Care Needs While Building New Families
By Andrea Blackstone
National Adoption Month offers a
designated time to raise awareness that
more loving, adoptive families are still
needed to raise children and teenagers. It
also draws attention to a plethora of
typically overlooked matters they face,
including having their grooming needs
adequately met. Robert Cradle, the
founder of Anne Arundel County-based
Rob’s Barbershop Community
Foundation, is bridging the gap to
support foster youth and prospective
adoptive families through meeting
African American and biracial children’s
hair care needs. The visionary thought of
providing free training and relevant
supplies for local adults who are caring
for them.
Cradle pointed out that youth are often
being placed in homes with Caucasian
parents. Enhancing self-esteem, and
supporting racial identity, dovetails with
meeting diverse hair care needs.
However, transracial adoptions address
the lack of homes for youth of color who
are often in dire need of caring
environments.
“We know that teenagers,
Black/African-American, and Native
American children of any age are in care
longer and are less likely to be adopted
compared with white and Hispanic
children. As of September 30, 2019, the
number of children and youth waiting
for adoption was over 120,000. Of those
children, 24,648 (20 percent) were
between the ages of 13 and 17, and
6,000 (nearly 25 percent) of those
teenagers were Black/African American
or Native American,” Aysha E.
Schomburg, associate commissioner at
the Children’s Bureau stated on the U.S.
Department of Health & Human
Services’ website.
Schomburg provided information
about this year’s National Adoption
Month campaign, while also mentioning
the current National Adoption Month
campaign’s focus on finding the right
adoptive placement for teens.
Service providers like Cradle are
essential in helping to foster cultural
Positive stories about positive people!

Cosmetologist Shauntavia Logan, left, observes a prospective adoptive parent Dina
Brown, right, perform a cornrowing technique. Brown learned it during a free
grooming training session organized by Rob’s Barbershop Community Foundation at Textures Hair Salon in Odenton, Maryland. Courtesy Photo/Robert Cradle
competency while building new families
to assist them. He is well known for
managing projects which make
grooming services accessible to target
populations who have barriers to regular
hygienic care. Cradle has set up fullservice barber shops or case
management services in transitional
shelters, Title 1 schools, universities, and
even pet shelters. Projects often consist
of installing barber and beauty salons in
Maryland, Washington, D.C., and
Delaware.
During the pandemic, Cradle decided
to take his nearly 21 years of experience

leading his foundation to serve
prospective adoptive parents and foster
youth virtually in Anne Arundel,
Frederick, and Howard counties by
resurrecting one of his older concepts.
Utilizing Zoom has allowed Cradle to
train foster and prospective adoptive
parents in everything from basic hair
cutting for male and female youth to
cornrowing skills, shampooing, and hair
type analysis. Learning correct product
selection is another topic on the list of
what is covered.
“I realized that a lot of foster parents,
adoptive parents, kinship care parents,

probably have children of a different
race in their homes, and there’s probably
going to be some kind of barrier
there…when it comes to (meeting
haircare) grooming (needs for) these
children,” Cradle said, while mentioning
he obtained estimations on how many of
them likely lacked knowledge and
grooming skills.
Approximately 65% of adults surveyed
in previous years needed help.
Additionally, most hair shops were shut
down at the height of the pandemic. The
need for providing hair care guidance to
children increased.
“It’s a cultural learning experience for
the parent most of the time, and so I feel
like I’m opening up the door to the
world of a child that probably needs to
be understood, not only racially, but
emotionally,” Cradle said. “You can
watch a movie. You can go out to eat.
But when you’re shampooing someone’s
hair, (or) you’re braiding someone’s hair,
that’s a different bond.”
It is imperative to note that foster and
adoptive parents of the same race may
need haircare grooming assistance, too.
A Baltimore County resident, Dina
Brown, took advantage of Rob’s
Barbershop Community Foundation’s
free, in-person haircare training for
youth as pandemic restrictions have
improved. Brown explained that she is a
foster mother and future adoptive parent
who is caring for a boy and a girl.
“I did get a chance to get some hair
cutting lessons from Mr. Rob, and I was
able to watch one of the other barbers in
the shop giving someone a haircut,”
Brown said.
She also learned how to cornrow and
create flat twists. Free supplies such as
an edger, clippers, cape, mannequin
head, brushes, and a hair dryer were
given to Brown for the educational
opportunity.
“I think it’s good for any foster parent
to be able to learn how to just care for
hair in general,” she said.
Learn more by visiting
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Parent
Consult .
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Legal Notice

Legal Notice
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Legal Notice

CITY OF BALTIMORE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
OFFICE OF ENGINEERING
AND CONSTRUCTION

2021 at 1:00 PM.
To purchase a bid book, please make an
electronic request at:
https://publicworks.baltimorecity.gov/dp
w‐construction‐projects‐notice‐letting For
further inquiries about purchasing bid
documents, please contact the assigned
Contract Administrator
Doreen.Diamond@baltimorecity.gov and
dpwbidopportunities@baltimorecity.gov
Principal items of work for this contract
include, but are not limited to:
*Installation of various size new ductile
iron pipe, fittings, and appurtenances;
*Replacement of various size valves and
fire hydrants, small meter settings and meter
vaults;
*Renew/Replacement of existing water
services, Cathodic protection at various locations, temporary bypass piping, sidewalk,
curb & gutter, roadway paving, and restoration, as required.

CITY OF BALTIMORE
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL
SERVICES
NOTICE OF LETTING

Baltimore Boards and Commissions. Interested contractors should call 410 396-6883
or contact the Office of Boards and Commissions at 4 South Frederick Street, 4th
Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202. If a bid is
submitted by a Joint Venture (“JV”),
then in that event, the documents that establish the JV shall be submitted with the
bid for verification purposes. The Prequalification Category required for bidding
on this project is G90039 – CONCRETE
& MASONRY REPAIRS
The Cost Qualification Range for this
work shall be $100,000.01 to $500,000.00
A” Pre-Bidding information” session will
be conducted at the site: 221 N. Paca St,
Baltimore, MD 21201 on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 30, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. All
attendees are required to wear a face mask
and maintain social distancing at all times
during the pre-bid meeting.
Principal Items of work for this project
are:
1. General Requirement
2. Thermal & Moisture Proofing
3. Roof Top Equipment Support

NOTICE OF LETTING
Sealed Bids or Proposals, in duplicate
addressed to the Board of Estimates of the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore and
marked for WATER CONTRACT NO.
1275-Ellamont Street and Springlake
Way and Vicinity Water Main Replacements will be received at the Office of the
Comptroller, Room 204 City Hall, Baltimore, Maryland until 11:00 A.M on December 8, 2021. Positively no bids will be
received after 11:00 A.M. Bids will be publicly opened by the Board of Estimates in
Room 215, City Hall and can be watched
live on Charm TV’s cable channel (Channel
25/1085HD); charmtvbaltimore.com/watchlive or listen in at (443) 984-1696 (ACCESS
CODE) 0842939 from City Hall at Noon.
The Contract Documents may be examined,
without charge, at Contract Administration 4
South Frederick Street Baltimore, Maryland
21202 on the 3rd floor (410) 396-4041 as of
November 12, 2021 and copies may be purchased for a non-refundable cost of 100.00.
Conditions and requirements of the Bid
are found in the bid package. All contractors bidding on this Contract must first be
prequalified by the City of Baltimore Contractors Qualification Committee. Interested
parties should call (410) 396-6883 or contact OBC at 4 S Frederick St., 4th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202. If a bid is submitted
by a joint venture (“JV”), then in that
event, the document that established the
JV shall be submitted with the bid for
verification purposes. The Prequalification
Category required for bidding on this project is B02551 – Water Mains. Cost Qualification Range for this work shall be
$15,000,000.01 to $20,000,000.00.
A “Pre-Bidding Information” session will
be conducted via virtual in Microsoft
Team Meeting. 1 667-228-6519 Conference ID 875 302 694# on November 17,

This project includes U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act
(WIFIA) Loan Funding.
The MBE goal is 12.0%
The WBE goal is 5.0%
APPROVED:
Clerk, Board of Estimates
Timothy W. Wolfe, P.E., BCEE
Chief
Office of Engineering & Construction
W. Michel Mullen
Chief Solicitor
City Hall
APPROVED:
Jason W. Mitchell
Director
Department of Public Works

The MBE goal is 10%
The WBE goal is 5%
CONTRACT NO. GS 19825
APPROVED:
Erika McClammy
Clerk, Board of Estimates
APPROVED:
Chichi Nyagah-Nash
Director, Department of General Services

No Clipping Required.
ON AVERAGE, AARP MEMBERS ENJOY

$449

2

SAVINGS

ON AUTO INSURANCE

Christopher R. Lundy, Esq.
Chief

Call to get an ADT Security System +
Get a $100 ADT Visa Reward Card FREE*
ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security cameras help ensure your loved
ones are safe – whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

Call today to speak with a home security expert

1-866-368-6214
*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Requires minimum purchase price of $449. One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is
redeemable seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail.
Installation must occur within 60 days of offer expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa
debit cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply.
General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may be required. Prices and offers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply.
Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only.
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered marks. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective
owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. Licenses: AL 233, 234, 458, 506, 1519, CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State
of North Carolina; 2736-CSA, 2397-CSA, 2381-CSA; NJ Burg & Fire Business Lic. #34BF00048300, 200 East Park, Ste. 200, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; NY 12000305615; PA 090797; MS 1501951.
DF-CD-NP-Q421
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Sealed Bids or Proposals, in duplicate, addressed to the Board of Estimates of the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore and
marked for GS 19825 – Market Center
Garage Renovation, will be received at the
Office of the Comptroller, Room 204, City
Hall, Baltimore, Maryland until 11:00 A.M.
on WEDNESDAY, December 22, 2021.
Board of Estimates employees will be stationed at the Security Unit Counter just inside the Holliday Street entrance to City
Hall from 10:45 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. every
Wednesday to receive Bids.
Positively no bids will be received after
11:00 A.M. The bids will be publicly opened
by the Board of Estimates in Room 215,
City Hall at Noon. Bid opening proceedings
can be viewed live at
https://www.charmtvbaltimore.com/livestream at 12:00 noon.
The Contract Documents may be purchased for a non-refundable cost of $50.00
by sending a letter to the Department of
General Services, Capital and Energy Projects Division, Suite 204, 200 Holliday
Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21202, Att. Ms.
Azza Rizkallah as of FRIDAY, November
19, 2021. In the letter, include a $50 check
addressed to the Director of Finance, and a
Fedex Acc. No. in order to ship the documents to your office.
Conditions and requirements of the Bid
are found in the bid package.
All contractors bidding on this Contract
must first be pre-qualified by the City of

when they switch from companies like

GEICO, State Farm and Allstate
Your savings could
be even more!

Call The Hartford
1-877-579-9788

®

The AARP Auto Insurance Program from The Hartford.1
Call The Hartford now to request a FREE money-saving quote.

1-877-579-9788
No coupon necessary.

Not an AARP member? If you’re 50 or over, request a FREE quote and more information today!

FREE duffel bag
when you request
your free quote!3
AARP and its afﬁliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP
membership is required for Program eligibility in most states.
The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its afﬁliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06155. It is underwritten in AZ by Hartford
Insurance Company of the Southeast; in CA by Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company; in WA, by Hartford Casualty Insurance Company; in MN, by Sentinel Insurance Company; and in MA, MI and
PA, by Trumbull Insurance Company. Auto is currently unavailable in Canada and U.S. Territories or possessions. Speciﬁc features, credits and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states
in accordance with state ﬁlings and applicable law. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify.
1
In Texas, the Auto Program is underwritten by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company through Hartford Fire General Agency. Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its
afﬁliates are not ﬁnancially responsible for insurance products underwritten and issued by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company.
2
Savings amounts based on information reported by customers who switched to The Hartford from other carriers between 1/1/19 and 12/31/19. Your savings may vary. 3Gift is a limited time offer
and not available in all states. Email address required in most states. Allow 4-7 weeks for delivery. Bottle not included.
*Based on customer experience reviews shared online at www.thehartford.com/aarp as of February 2021.
006131
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Positive stories about positive people!

CLASSIFIEDS
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
DISH TV $64.99 FOR 190 Channels + $14.95
High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. Some
restrictions apply. Promo Expires 1/21/22. 855270-5098.
NEED IRS RELIEF $10K – $125K+ Get Fresh
Start or Forgiveness. Call 1-844-431-4716 Monday through Friday 7 AM – 5 PM PST

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SELL YOUR ANTIQUE OR CLASSIC CAR.
Advertise with us. You choose where you
want to advertise. 800-450-6631 visit macnetonline.com for details.
Replace your roof with the best looking and
longest lasting material steel from Erie Metal
Roofs! Three styles and multiple colors available. Guaranteed to last a lifetime! Limited
Time Offer – $500 Discount + Additional
10% off install (for military, health workers &
1st responders.) Call Erie Metal Roofs: 1-855338-4807
Become a Published Author. We want to Read
Your Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution Call for Your Free
Author`s Guide 1-866-482-1576 or visit
http://dorranceinfo.com/macnet

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
READY TO BUY, SELL, OR RENT YOUR
VACATION HOME OR HUNTING CAMP?
Advertise it here and in neighboring publications. We can help you. Contact MACnet
MEDIA @ 800-450-6631 or visit our site at
MACnetOnline.com

WANTED
AMERICAN & FOREIGN CLASSIC CARS
AND MOTORCYCLES WANTED $$PAYING
CA$H$$ Corvettes, Mustangs, Jaguars, Austin
Healeys, Broncos, Blazers, Ram Chargers, AMX,
and Triumphs KRMiller1965@yahoo.com 717577-8206

WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
CO 80201

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Wesley Financial Group, LLC Timeshare Cancellation Experts Over $50,000,000 in timeshare debt and fees cancelled in 2019. Get free
informational package and learn how to get
rid of your timeshare! Free consultations.
Over 450 positive reviews. Call 888-965-0363

Positive stories about positive people!

MISCELLANEOUS
New authors wanted! Page Publishing will help
self-publish your book. Free author submission
kit! Limited offer! 866-951-7214
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as
ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No payments
for 18 months! Lifetime warranty & professional installs. Senior & Military
Discounts available. Call: 855-761-1725
Internet & WiFi Starts at $49 Call us Today to
Get Started. Find High-Speed Internet with
Fiber Optic Technology No Credit Check, No
SSN Required. Call us Today! 866-396-0515
Looking for assisted living, memory care,
or independent living? A Place for Mom simplifies the process of finding senior
living at no cost to your family. Call 1-833386-1995 today!
DISH TV $64.99 for 190 channels + $14.95 high
speed internet. Free installation, smart HD DVR
included, free voice remote. Some restrictions
apply. Promo expires 1/21/22. 1-833-872 -2545

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call today for a
FREE QUOTE from America’s Most Trusted
Interstate Movers. Let us take the stress out of
moving! Call now to speak to one of our Quality Relocation Specialists: 844-436-0873
Long distance moving: Call for a free quote
from America’s Most Trusted Interstate
Movers. Let us take the stress out of moving!
Speak to a relocation specialist 888-721-2194
Stop worrying! SilverBills eliminates the stress
& hassle of bill pmts. Household bills guaranteed to be paid on time as long as appropriate
funds are available. No computer necessary.
Free trial/custom quote 1-855-703-0555

Business owners. Eliminate credit card processing fees 100%, pass on a legal 4% noncash charge to the customer. Chain stores
welcome. 337-849-8083

HEALTH & FITNESS

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month
w/12-mo agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how
to bundle & SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions
apply. 1-888-796-8850

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One
G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-9299587

The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery
storage system. Save money, reduce reliance on grid, prepare for outages &
power your home. Full installation services. $0 down financing option. Request
free no obligation quote. 1-855-270-3785

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real
insurance - not a discount plan. Get your free
dental info kit! 1-888-623-3036
www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

GENERAC Standby Generators. The
weather is increasingly unpredictable. Be
prepared for power outages. Free 7-year
extended warranty ($695 value!) Schedule
Free in-home assessment. 1-844-334-8353
special financing if qualified.
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, most advanced debris-blocking protection. Schedule free estimate. 15% off
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help
and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick
up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800-2450398
HughesNet - Finally, super-fast internet no
matter where you live. 25 Mbps just
$59.99/mo! Unlimited Data is Here.
Stream Video. Bundle TV & Internet. Free
Installation. Call 866-499-0141
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered-tothe-door Omaha Steaks! Get 8 FREE Filet
Mignon Burgers! Order The Delightful
Gift this holiday season- ONLY $99.99.
Call 1-888-409-0645 and mention code
65658LQY or visit
www.omahasteaks.com/thegift1107

HOME IMPROVEMENT
The bathroom of your dreams for as little as $149/month! BCI Bath & Shower. Many options
available. Quality materials & professional installation. Senior & Military Discounts Available. Limited Time Offer – FREE virtual in-home consultation now and SAVE 15%! Call
Today! 1-877-540-2780
GENERAC Standby Generators provide backup power during utility power outages, so your
home and family stay safe and comfortable. Prepare now. Free 7-year extended warranty
($695 value!). Request a free quote today! Call for additional terms and conditions. 1-855465-7624
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior &
Military Discounts. Call 1-855-791-1626
Update your home with beautiful new blinds & shades. Free in-home estimates make it convenient to shop from home. Professional installation. Top quality - Made in the USA. Free
consultation: 877-212-7578. Ask about our specials!

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100
pills for $150. FREE shipping. Money back
guaranteed! 1-844-596-4376
Don’t let the stairs limit your mobility! Discover the ideal solution for anyone who struggles on the stairs, is concerned about a fall or
wants to regain access to their entire home.
Call AmeriGlide today! 1-844-317-5246
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage for
350 plus procedures. Real dental insurance –
NOT just a discount plan. Do not wait! Call
now! Get your FREE Dental Information Kit
with all the details! 1-877-553-1891
www.dental50plus.com/macnet #6258
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic
Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping!
100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888445-5928 Hablamos Español
Stroke & Cardiovascular disease are leading
causes of death according to the AHA.
Screenings can provide peace of mind or
early detection! Call Life Line Screening to
schedule a screening. Special offer 5 screenings for $149. 1-833-549-4540
Looking for assisted living, memory care, or independent living? A Place for Mom simplifies
the process of finding senior living at no cost to
your family. Call 1-833-910-1576 today!
Stroke and Cardiovascular disease are leading causes of death, according to the American Heart Association. Screenings can
provide peace of mind or early detection!
Contact Life Line Screening to schedule your
screening. Special offer– 5 screenings for just
$149. Call 1-866-518-8391

EDUCATION
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING!
Become a Medical Office Professional online at
CTI! Get Trained, Certified & ready to work in
months! Call 888-572-6790.

AUTO INSURANCE
Looking for auto insurance? Find great deals
on the right auto insurance to suit your needs.
Call today for a free quote! 866-924-2397
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